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state funding cut by 5 to 7 
cent per year for 
the next 10 
rs starting 
this
 fall, the univer-
adm inistration has announced. 
The administration has decided 
inplement a controversial Aca-
'lc Senate resolution calling for 
reduction








the senate Monday. 
Burns 
said he has received a 
rim from SJSU President Gail 




her  press conference Tues-
. Fullerton said she has ma-
uled a "task force" to assess the 
.ct of the cut on each sports pro-








vise a ten-year plan for SJSU's
 in-
tercollegiate programs, she said. 
Senate Resolution 
320  was 
passed by the senate in April. The 
resolution was introduced last fall 
after Burns presented to the senate 
a report comparing the amount of 
state instructional funds allocated to 
academic programs and intercolle-
giate athletics. 
Statistics in the 
report showed 
that based on the student enroll-
ment, athletics received a dispro-
portionate 
amount  of money and 
staff. 
The 
resolution  was introduced 
and championed by Roy 
Young,
 






 in fees 
'Token' $1 hike added instead 
Mike Holm 
A state Senate finance subcom-
t tee Tuesday 
rejected Gov. 
,orge Deukmejian's proposed fee 
Teases for 
California university 
college students,  imposing a 
Ken  $1 increase instead. 
The subcommittee also voted to 
ohibit the California State Univer-
v 
system and the University of 
lifornia  from levying one-time 
fdent fee increases 
in
 the middle 














 the $1 
crease 2-1, 
throwing




Atee  to resolve 
differences  be-
afen 
Senate  and Assembly ver-




 outright last 





 of the Senate 
sub-
)mmittee's action Tuesday, fees 
ill 
almost certainly rise, but not as 
uch as Deukmejian would
 have 
ed, 
said Curtis Richards, legis-
live director for the California 
ate Student Association. 
Deukmejian
 is attempting to 
rise nearly $200 million  of next 
:ties 
state  budget by raising stu-
nt 
fees $230 at 





student  fees 
for
 this year 
ere set at $441,
 but a $64 "emer-
ncy surcharge" 
was imposed by 
ustees
 after the the 
governor's  2 
Tcent mid
-year  reduction 
in the 
SL'
 budget increased fees to 
$505.  
The emergency
 fee drew 
com-
aints




$64  would make 
it 
illicult  for them to attend 
school.  
Richards  said the 
prohibition on 
id -year surcharges would proba-
v 
make  it through the 
conference 












 $100 fee for 
California  Commu-
nity College students. 
...Voted  to raise 
California
 graduate 
student  fees by 10 
percent
 over those 
for 
undergraduates
 and voted 
a 20 
percent hike in 
fees for UC law 
and  
medical  school graduate 
students. 
...Rejected a proposal to consolidate 
student 
services fees, which pay for 
specific programs offered at univer-
sities such as health care and coun-
seling,  
and the State university fee, 
which is not earmarked for specific 
programs. 
CSU supported the consolidation 
of the two fees, Richards
 said, to in-
crease the amount of money under 
the trustees control. 
Such  control 




funding for programs currently paid 
for by the service fee, Richards 
said. 
After rejecting the fee 
hikes,  the 
subcommittee  voted to draw money 











 is concerned spe-
cifically with the
 part of the state 
funding
 called "instructional sup-
plies and services." For the 1982-83 
academic 
year,  the university got 
about  $1.23 million in such funds. 
About 
$300,000




Money from this fund pays for 
supplies 
and  temporary staff, not 
the salaries of faculty 
members.  




 allocation by 5 
to 7 per-
cent per year
 for the next 10 years. 
Over 10 
years,  a reduction of 7 
per-









Fullerton said Tuesday 
that  one 
option her task force will consider is 
the complete 
elimination
 of some 
sports programs. 
SJSU athletics officials recently 
said
 that if the resolution is imple-
mented, their  programs will have to 
depend more on money from the 
community. 
Intercollegiate  athlet-
ics is now about
 66 percent self-sup-
























announced  the ap-
pointment of 
John  Brazil, her exec-
utive assistant, as an interim asso-
ciate academic 
vice  president of 
undergraduate  studies. 
In March, 
Fullerton  fired Brett 
Melendy from that 
position.  Me-
lendy 
will be returning to teaching
 




 to Melendy's demotion, cit-
ing 
Fullerton's  failure to comult
 
with other 
faculty  or administra-





consulting  the 
faculty,
 fac-
ulty committees normally 
review  
administrators for promotion and 
retention. 
The senate recently passed res-
olutions commending Melendy for 
his service and calling for more fac-
ulty consultation in the demotion of 
administrators 
In other actions, the senate ap-
proved a resolution that endorses 
the academic freedom for speakers 
on 
campus.
 This action 
comes  in the 
wake of the recent disruption 
of a 
speech by U.N. Ambassador Jeane 
Kirkpatrick at the 
University of Cal-
ifornia, Berkeley. 
According  to the resolution, 
"academic freedom" means speak-













Elizabeth Mendenos in a scene from 
"Fiddler  on the Roof where 
the butcher, Lazar Wolf. -Fiddler" 
is the final 
play  for the 
Theatre  Arts 
department's  
Tevye lKachuckl 
consoles Tzeital (Mendenos) over his arrangement
 of her marriage to 1982 83 season. See review



























dor to the United 
States  from the Re-
public 
of Ireland, told about 
50 peo-
ple in the Student
 Union Almaden 
Room 
Monday.  
About 44 million 
Americans  con-
sider Ireland 
their  "land of ances-
try," 
O'Sullivan  said. About
 10 mil-
lion Americans have "exclusive" 
Irish ancestry,
 meaning more than 
one of their parents or 
grandparents 
come from the "Emerald 
Isle." 
Many Irish immigrants











the United States 
during
 the 
18th century, O'Sullivan said. 












 by the 
potato  
famine







"The  only 
recourse
 the 
Irish  had 
was  to 
immigrate  
to Britain








In the 1920s, Ireland was "newly 
independent"
 from Great 
Britain,  
and














 and there 
has been 
a 
"drying  up of 





"The opportunities are better at 
home,"
 O'Sullivan said. 
There  is not 
the "same
 pressure on the 















Diane  Murphy 









Grubberman  daringly 
grace 
pages. flaunting 
 among other 
migs  breasts as firm as Deli-
s apples, nostrils flaring both 
ii 






























terror and tension that 
led to a fren 
tied







oversharp knife to 
this du-
bious
 work of journalism,
 let it be 
known that 




 mere accident, 
but  most assu-
redly by intention.
 They are, in 
fact, 
snatches stolen from slightly
 more 
lengthy 
messes  of prose. 
Hear ye, 
hear  ye! The winners 
of the 
Bulwer-Lytton  Fiction Contest 
have been named. As expected,
 and 




Scott Rice, contest 
originator,  is 
overjoyed at the 
results as he 
springs to his 







with the lifting of seven pages 
of
 
overwritten, overlong, overwordy, 
over . . . uh? . . adjectivized sen-
tences? No. In fact, it is lighter. 
After three months 
of reading 
about 
6,000  entries, 
submitted
 by 
some 3,000 people from 
around
 the 
world, Rice and his 
fellow  judges 
are glad to 
be done. After all, 
read-
ing
 the "first 
sentence















 of how prac-
ticed 





day -in, day -out 
subjec-








the rot they received. 
Certainly




sentence  that 
judges selected 
on
 a not so dark and 
stormy 
night: 
The  camel died quite 
suddenly  
on the second 





impeccable  nails 
and  not 
for the 
first 








 into a 















Cain at her 
Bank of 











 to job offers
 generated




 . . . 




















she  thinks 
it will 



















Snoopy  typing 






 of copping the 
second prize  
28 volumes
 of horrendous




has hopes of 




would like a little
 ttain-
ing
 in bad 
writing.  
Rice said the other winners will 
get prizes that are suitable (cough 
to the occasion. He holds up a 
frayed, weather-beaten book with a 
ragged green cover and bent spine. 
He enthusiastically points to the au-







100 years or more ago.  
Ireland achieved a 
110 percent 
increase in economic growth
 since 
the 1950s.
 O'Sullivan said, and the 
people of Ireland are three times as 











 of 60 
years  






percent of the gross
 national 
product  and the
 GNP has 
grown  
fivefold 
















The Fall 1983 Spartan Dail,.  
editors will be introduced
 to 
the 
public in the third "Meet the 
Edi 
tors" forum at 11:30 a.m. teicla 
in the Student Union 
Almaden
 











 and MI 
provement 
plans  for the fall. 
This
 will be the 
last public 
forum for 
the students to address 






















































 recent 60 
percent pay 























ceive,  the more 
time they spend 




































































































once  every 
two years




Now,  that 
the  
Legislature
 is a 
full-time 
oper-




















 . . 
Two 
years  ago, voters established the 
City Council Salary Setting Committee. The 
committee reviews council salaries every 
two years and sets the maximum salary in-
crease council members can approve. 
Before the committee was established, 
members made $4,000 annually. This salary 
forced council members to seek additional 
employment to obtain 
financial stability for 
themselves and their
 families. 







 salaries 'could also act as a deter-
rent to corruption. Former
 San Jose Coun-
cilman Al Garza, recently 
convicted  of brib-
ery, reportedly had trouble obtaining a 
stable income beyond his then $400 per 
month 
council
 salary. A higher salary may 
have 
made  a bribe less tempting. 
Low salaries also tend to discourage 
many 
from
 seeking council positions. A low -
paying council position 
is attractive only to a 
limited group: the 
wealthy who can afford 
it. 








salaries.  The 
San Jose community 
is
 large and complex 
and 




 would result from 
better  paid coun-
cil 
members.  
Liberals' censorship wrong 
too 
Jake
 was a poor 
black  man, 
according
 to the story.
 
Honeybunch 
was  his contrary mule. 
One day they were hit by a train. They went straight 
to heaven. What a place heaven 
was! There was a jazz 
band for dancing and plenty of fried 
fish, fried chicken 
and fried 
ribs for eating. 
Jake and Honeybunch,
 though, were misfits in 
heaven. A black God with a starry 




 heaven, but he later gives 









.s ike and 





 Zemach, seems 
enjoyable, especially for kids. 
But some
 well-meaning adults 
think  otherwise. 
Librarians 
in San Francisco, Chicago and Milwau-
kee have 
refused to put the book on their 
shelves.  In San 
Francisco. the book was 
put  in a historical collection as 
an "anachronism,"
 hardly the place
 grade school chil-
dren 
would  look for a 
good book. 
They consider the book
 racist, an "Uncle Tom's 
Cabin- in the sky.
 
Zemach,  a white, said the work is based on eight 
months of research 
in
 black folklore at the University of 
California  at Berkeley. 
A dangerous 








 hate, the practice is being 
taken









Mark Twain's "Huckleberry Finn," a wonderful ad-
venture story of the 
friendship between a black man
 and 
a white boy, has




 as "nigger" 
were
 considered 

















 "Merchant of Venice" is a 
play about
 a Jewish moneylender who demands a 
pound  
of flesh as payment for a debt. 
Charles
 Dickens' "Oliver 
Twist" is a novel about a 














As a Jew myself, I find Shakespeare's
 play unbelie-
vable  and Dickens' novel sharp social criticism, but nei-







Censorship keeps people from 
reading the widest 
possible range 
of opinions and literature. Ultimately, 
it 
discourages  writers from writing  
what  would be consid-
ered 
unacceptable
 to the censors. 
Compromises
 such as 
putting




compromises  of 
the  right to 




readers  who 
cannot  find the 
books, or who 
are 
too inhibited 






 be kept in a 
locked  case. 
The truth will emerge 
eventually.  It is not always 
easy to wait. But the authors of the Constitution had a 
strong belief in the idea despite 
the low depths to which 
scandal sheets descended in the 18th century. 
While 
freedom
 of speech protects 
racists who say 
blacks  are inferior and 
anti-Semites
 who say the Holo-
caust never 
happened,
 it also protects 
the  rest of us 
when
 we want to speak up 
on
 important issues. It 
pro-
tects the 
scientists,  artists and philosophers
 whose great 
ideas make our lives more enjoyable.
 
We are not completely
 free as long as some works 
are censored. If something 
"demeaning" can be cen-
sored, there
 is no reason why the censors





 a small price to pay. 
This article 
reflects  the 
personal
 opinion of the 
writer.  





It seems  





 visit Spartan 






with  a relaxing 
beer or dinner. 
I 
am








attended  this 
semester  and 
last. 
Both  events 
were
 marred by 
hecklers and








 the comics 
in pro-











pub  hire a bouncer.
 
Pub management
 is far too lax 
in 








is not fit to deal with security.
 
By the 
time campus police ar-
rived,  both shows were 
ruined  and a 
mini riot 
was  in progress. Planting a 
security -type person
 by the door on 
rowdy 
weekend  nights and special 




 but this dete-
rent should 
prevent  those jokers in-
tent









It's only rock'n'roll 
but I like it 
Editor: 
Rock 
and Roll the devil's 
music? Give me a break! 
I'm a Christian
 as much as any-
one 
else of the religion is, 
and  I also 
listen to all 
classifications  of rock
 
from  the easiest Kenny 
Rogers to 
the hardest AC/DC. Being


























of the Christian faith, I have yet to 
even believe that Satan really ex-
ists, let alone believe that
 his influ-
ences are abound in today's rock 
music.  
Where does he get off trying to 
influence people that rock and roll is 
the devil's music without attempt-
ing to let the other side of the coin 
show? He must be just one of the mi-
nority of the Moral 
Majority,  as they 
call themselves, which claim to be 
for only the good of the earth while 
at the same time con people into giv-




 and hold record burning and 
protest at concerts and 
God knows 
what other idiotic rituals. 
The point I'm trying to make is 
that 
they are looking for something 
that isn't even
 there. Did Kiss and 
AC/DC really put lightening bolts in 
their logos because they knew 
about  
Lucifer's fall from heaven caused 
by a  bolt of lightening, and wanted 
to capitalize on it? Did the Rolling 
Stones really put a goat's foot on 
their album because they knew 
that
 
a goat is a symbol of the Satanic 
Church? If I ever released an album
 
and put a 
cow on it, would it mean 
that I was sacred to India's ways? 
Come on! These accusations 
hold  up 
as much as 
a strainer of water. 
If these people have nothing bet-
ter to do than 
look for Satanic mes-
sages hidden in backward playings
 
of songs, than 
they  are as hell don't 
spend much time preaching
 about 
their own 
religion,  which is what 
they should be 
doing in the first 
place,
 rather than 
brainwashing 
people into thinking that 
they are 
Satan 
worshippers  by listening to 
the Devil's works. 
The only thing I agree with 
on 
the article is 
the  part on punk groups 
inflicting
 bodily harm 
on them-
selves, as 
Satan worshippers do. 
I 
don't
 consider punk 
music  as rock. 


















 lot because 
I'm thinking




























































 at all. I like
 to go to 






















In the words of 
the "satanic 
Rolling  Stones, "It's 
only rock an 

























"evils" of rock 'n' 
roll  music. WM-
kind  of 
blasphemy




 the dark ages 
Will we have 
another  inquisition, o 
will 
we simply have another
 Saler 
witch hunt in 
which we indiscrim 
nately
 accuse rock 
'n' rollers 
heresy 
and  have 
them 
publicly  ex( 
cuted? 
Whoever Alan 
Williams is, onl 
the 
Devil  knows, he 
sounds  like h 
has been hit 
with an acute case a 
paranoia.
 I am appalled
 by this i4 
ocy,





 would print 
such  doe 
matic rubbish. 
If I turn on 
my radio to a 
rock  ' 
roll 
station,  am I 
going
 to fall int 
the evil clutches

















frightening  to 
me is th 
fact that 
people  will 
believe  what 
fa 
natics  like 
Williams  have











 his next 
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 plastic models in many 
young  men's and 
women's  
bedrooms.  
Taigh Ramsey, a sophomore majoring in aeronau-
tical maintenance, had such a 
bedroom,  but his interest in 
World War II 
planes  went past the plastic parts and glue 
to the actual
 aircrafts. 
"I guess the model airplanes tided me over until I 
could get my hands on a 
full-size  aircraft," he said. 




old  airplane instrument."
 From that 
one
 
piece  of 




Ramsey is  currently restoring an AT -I1 called the 
Sun Queen,
 which 
was used to train 
bombardiers  and air-
craft gunners in World War
 II, but has not flown since 
1963. 
The Sun Queen is the
 property of the SJSU Aeronautic 
Department.











Now, Ramsey is disassembling the plane
 and trans-
porting the parts to 
Stockton
 Airport. He said a friend 
owns 
a hanger and a warbird 
restoration  facility where he 
can 
work  on his 
project. 
He said it should take nearly
 625,000 worth of equip-
ment to renovate the Sun 
Queen.  He said he is getting the 
parts by trading 




"1 know someone 
who is selling a nose section for 
$2,500."  Ramsey said. "I 
will  trade him $2,500 worth 
of
 
equipment which I got for 
6100." 







 be worth 650,000 to 660,000. 
The Sun Queen does not look 
like  the 
trainer
 plane it 
was in World War
 II. The wings are
 gone, the propeller
 is 
missing, and




 a worn, 
wooden  section. It 




plane's  logo is 
fading  into the 
background,  and 
it 
is hard to 
imagine
 the Sun Queen





Ramsey  said that 
when
 he gets through 
with it, the Sun
 Queen will be 
flying in glory 
as
 it did in 
World  War  
It. 
Ramsey said it will take two 
years 
before  
the  plane 
will be ready 
to
 fly and four 




completes  his project,
 Ramsey said he 
plans  
to fly 
the Sun Queen 
to
 air shows. 
"I want to 
feel
 what they (the 
pilots) felt in World 
War II 
the drone of the 















 flew a B-29 in that era. 
He 
decided to renovate the AT -11 because his 
father 
gave him a gun turret for Christmas. A turret is a 
plexig-
lass bubble that holds 
two  machine guns and is mounted 
on the roof 
of
 the airplane. 
Ramsey said he has been 
reading
 books on World War 
II to understand
 the atmosphere of that era and  to try to 
recapture  that feeling. 
"It was 









 horn pop 1 
shipped to the others. Who 
would dare argue 
at their 
deservingness? Of course 
there 
will  be considerable 
publicity, for
 there have 
been newsmen and
 women 
across the country eagerly 
tracing the 
evolution
 of this 
contest. 
Well, without further 
ado, the few 
winning  sen-
tences we can afford to 
print  protracted,
 sesqui-
pedalian, tedious, diffuse 




 Kroll, Kennett 
Square. Pa. 
The sun oozed 
over the 
horizon, 
shoved  aside the 
darkness,  ctept 
along  the 
greenzward,
 and, with 
sickly 




 the pillaged 
prin-
cess, hdnd 
at throat, crown 
asunder, gaping
 in frenzied 




















 can feel 
in 
his 





 did not 
drown  

























date  on 
the lid 
























clam  postage 
pa
















h) San Jose !ital.. 
I niversit,., 
during  the college 
,ear  The 
opinions expressedou 
the pair 
are not necessanl 
those of the Department
 of 
Journalism

















academic  !,ear. $15 Kach 
Lernester.  $7 50 I HlrearnIMS 








$ So per 
partwipaling 
enrolled 











J. Levine, San Francisco:
 
Seen through the stink-




the setting sun looked like 
a sorrel
 sack of soggy
 sto-
gies,












 saluted the 































































































known  0, 




ther, Col. Douglas Moran 
of the 14th Idaho Light Cav-
alry -Dragoons 
was  assasi-
nated on April 2, 1851 by an 
enraged sergeant -major of 
drummers who was aiming 
for someone else entirely 
but was apparently a very 
lousy
 shot, and 
asked for a 
glass  of 
wine,  






region  of 
France 
where 
the sky is 
deep blue 
and 
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Taigh Ramsey sits in the cockpit of the
 "Sun Queen," a World War II airplane





 the war, but they 
were  willing to fight 










completes his project, he 























































 WRITING WORKSHOP 
July 
II
 - 22, 1983 
at 
College  of Notre Dame 
Belmont, California 
for 










a similar plane in the 
aeronuatics  field, ' 
he 
said, "but the owner 
stripped
 it and used some of 
the 
parts  for 
his  car. 
"These 
planes  have been neglected 
and  they give a 
complete  history of the period 
of
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When you're ready to 
make  your mark . . 
Moorpark  Plaza Executive Suite 
posses  the test of accuracy, business 
technology,
 professionalism, cost 




And,  if 
you  need help In marketing yourself . . Moorpark Plaza 
Executive
 
Suite is offering a one -evening workshop 
on
 resume writing
RESUME AT WORK  
Tuesday, May 24, 1983 
7:00 
p.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
510 per person. Includes a workbook 
Reservations are required 
THE 
PROFESSIONAL DIFFERENCE
 CAN MEAN A CAREER 
DIFFERENCE  
MOORPARK PLAZA EXECUTIVE SUITE 
2444 Moorpark





























































































ble  fleet in 
the world 
Ryder. 


























































* PLEASE BRING THIS AD WITH YOU. * 























































































 have been 
























forth  in 
the


















































































































 at the 
Fremont










 team which 





















World  War 











































































































curate  passer 
for


































 for 216 











 was a 
two-year  
standout
 for the 
Spartans  during
 the 1971-2 
seasons 
and  part of 
the team 
which  beat 








 by the Los
 Angeles 
Rams  during 
the fifth 







and  became 
a starter for 
the southern
 team in 
1978.  He has 
been
 




the  addition of the 
four all-stars, 
the 








































































talent  to be 
one of 
the best, if 
not the best, 
recruits
 to ever come
 out of 
the San Jose area. 




has  " that 
natural 











 during his 
high 
school career






said. As a 
result, Kerr said 
this will 
give him an edge 
when he begins
 competing 
on the college level 
against 










and this will be a real 
plus," 
Kerr said."He's 
going to be good." 
Palomino is a friend of 
Spartan wrestler Albert 




that with Palbmino at 134 
and Perez at 126, the 
Spartans will have a good 
combination at the lower 
weights. 
The Spartans received 
a plethora of wrestlers in 
the lower weight divisions.
 
Seven of the eight recruits 
will wrestle at 150 or less. 
In addition. the Spartans 
were able to recruit four 




recruiting local high school 
wrestlers and he was able 
to bring in three wrestlers 
into 
the Spartan fold. 
Arnold Khanbabian 
116) hails from Santa 
Teresa High School, and 
compiled  a 46-10 record on 
his way to a fourth at the 
state meet during the 1983 
season.
 




from  Yerba Buena High 
School. Alvarez is the first 




a sixth place in 
the state 
meet this year 
and Kerr said Alvarez has 
the tools to become 
a tough 
118
-pound  wrestler for the 
Spartans. 
Two of 
the new  
wrestlers will join their 
older brothers on the 
Spartan 
team.  Joe Zamlich 
(130)  will be working 
out 
with 




Section champion in the 
130-pound 
weight class. 
Mike Huyck, a two-time 
league champion in the 189 -
pound division, will 




hoping  to 





classes  -- 150 















 likes to spread 
out its 
scholarship
 money so 
that 
it can bring in 
at least 15 
new wrestlers a year. 
"We 
don't  want









just  an 


























By Lisa Ewbank 
The Spartans
 hit a snag 
Monday 
in their attempted 








University  of Pacific. 
SJSU 
traveled  to 
Stockton on 



































SAN CAM OS /955511 
WE'LL
 PAY YOU TO 



























 can spend 




Camp  this 
summer  






enter  the ROTC 
2 -
Year Program 
this fall and 
receive up to 
















 to mention your 
bank 
account).  
Enroll in Army ROTC. 
For more information, 
contact your















four -game win streak and 
in fourth 
place  -- just four -
and -a -half games behind 
first place 
St.  Mary's 
only to 
come  up against 
the hottest squad in 
the 
NCBA. The Spartans lost 5-
2. 
The Tigers have now 
won




 risen to third 
place 
in the league --
three-and-a-half  
games  
behind  St. 
Mary's
 and two 
behind
 second place 
Fresno  State. 
Back-to-back
 
sweeps of Fresno three 
games) and San 
Francisco
 
( five games) and the win 





 is almost 
becoming routine -- he got 
on 
base to start off the ball 
game, this time by being 
hit by Tiger pitcher Dan 
Lindquist (3-4 in league, 4-6 
overall).
  
Then, after Scott 
Rettig's 
sacrifice
 and an 
error by Pacific's Brian 






SJSU ab r h 
hi
 UOP 
oh . h bi 
KlaUSe
 ss 2 1 0 0 
Carr 
2,, 3 2 2 0 
being t 1 





0 0 0 Macfarlane 11, 
4 1 2 1 
Sad. dh 2 0 
1 1 Madden 31, 
4 
0 0 0 
Trapanopr
 2 0 0 





4 0 0 0 Anderson 
ss 3 1 2 0 
Corer/  25 3 0 0 
0 Sum 0 
3 0 1 2 
Carnindo If 
5 
0 0 0 Roost, 
4 0 0 0 
F 
trend  r. 4 1 1 
0 Garner 11 4 0 0 0 
Gallo
 0 
2 0 1 0 
totals 
32 2 
6 2 Totals 





























Interested  applicants, who 
are able to start 
work  by 
May 30, are 
invited to apply 












































Bajtos  smashed a 
double to drive in Krause 




the  Tigers came 
right back in the bottom of 
the
 inning with two runs of 
their own. Carr made up 
for his 
error with a leadoff 
single and a stolen base. 
and 
center
 fielder Gary 
Thomas
 drove him in with 
a double. 
Rebiejo (2-4 in league 
and 4-5 
overall)  then had 
control problems, which 
had been bothering him 
all 
season. He walked three 
straight batters, including 
Jody
 Scott, who walked in 
the second
 run of the day. 
The Tigers scored 
single runs  in the 
third, 
fourth and seventh to go 
ahead 
5-1 and boot Rebeijo 
out 
of the game. 
Righthander Dan Martinez 
took
 over for Martinez with 
one out in the seventh and a 
run in, and retired the next 
two batters on groundouts. 
But even a run scored 
by catcher Steve Friend in 
the 
eighth
 couldn't bring 
the Spartans close 
enough.  
Tiger reliever Larry 
Dick pitched the final one -
and -a -third innings to 
get  
his second save of the 
season. 





tonight at 5:30 at Municipal 
Stadium for a 
doubleheader  and Satur-
day night for a 
single  game 











State 13 6 .684 1 1/2 
Pacific  
13 10 .565 31/2 
Santa Clara 
















































 days on Humboldt Bay provide
 a 
perfect atmosphere for 
intensive  summer study -and 





tall trees! College 
of
 the 



















for  California 
residents. 
Registration  Is 













College of the Redwoods 








 Ext. 520 
MARTIN  THE 
SPARTAN
 DEAN FORTUNATI 
CAMPUS  GREENS 
Spartan 








































think,  for ten buA  







































 LIKE I'm 
GETTING
 SICK BARE 

































Hey  c. hu rep, I. 
only
 












tI  AT ION 














Make This Space 






























 will hold 
general 
elections  at 
noon
 






call Eric at 947-0138. 




Society  will 




 12:30 today in 
ENG 335A. 

















studies  office 
at
 277-2894. 










White  at noon 
Thursday  at 
Jonah's  
Wail, 
located  at San 
Carlos and 
S. 10th St. 
For  more 
infor-
mation  contact 
Natalie
 Shiras at 
298-0204.  










graduation  to 
get paid 
for your 




















You  continue to do 







 In addition you 
are guaranteed 
a commission 
as an officer 
in the Navy 
Nu-
clear  Program,  







creases  to over 
$40,000
 after only 4 
years. RE-
QUIREMENTS: 
have a 3.0 or better
 in techni-
cal courses. 
U.S.  citizen. 
No





OVER $1,000 A MONTH
 
FOR UP TO 2 YEARS
 












Peace  will 
hold
 a meeting
 at 5 p.m 






lion contact Larry at 275-0627. 





























Reminiscences and Reflections." 
   
The Lutheran 
Campus
 Ministry will 
hold  a 
bible  
stud:  
on Romans at 3 





lounge. For more information call Norb Firnhaber at 298 
0204. 





1 Tune up 
2 Athirst
 solves 
3 Cheek compression 0 
Sel  






1 3 quarts ol oil 












11 Transmission  Iluidadd 
Pre 1572 Buses all bugs
 Karmen 0111.4 
12 Battery fluid ado 
VOLKSWAGEN SPECIAL! 

























ALASKA SUMMER JOBS Good 
money S S Parks 





more Summer Employment 
Goode 1983
 employer listings 




 95070  
OUR
 MAKERS. Lowest 




Convenient  locetion 
in
 0000000000 of 101 and 
171 Tom 
Pets
 end Co 2 Systems
 Bulk 
melts end r omplete wine
 mekino 
supplies 
Books and gift items 
Beginners 








1040 N 4th St 288 
6647 San Jose CA 95112.  





Recycle Books and Re 
cords 138 East 
Santa Clara he 
twwn 3rd and 





 9p rn We buy 
your  used books and 
p.m.
 
Please cell I or buying hours 286 
6275  
CRUISE  SHIPS NEED pursers. Proles 






NW 7th St No 305. Miami FL 
33126
  
RECEIVE A FREE FACIAL  with Mary 
Key Cosmetics 
which  includes . 
personalized skin care program 
and professional make up tips Call 
Ten Tompkins at 3798914 for 
your Item lacial  
WORSHIP AT CAMPUS Christian Can
 
ter Sunday Lutheran







Prayer group Tuesday al 
5 00pm 
Please
 call campus Ministry 298 
0204 






Rev  Natalie Shoes Fr 
Bob Hayes 
Sr Joan Pewee 





61300  best oiler New 
brakes and battery Esc ellent 
cond 977 1653.  
FOR SALE 
BICYCLES Bee to 











Bike Shop Bids due 






SOFTBALL  00000 
ess
 6 umpires needed 
Earn entre 
money Too 
..... y available 
Call lei 
Mere SSC 271 2972  






 PM rue. 
trots




406 252 8336 Allied Merl. 
al 
Laburnums&  
CRUISE SHIP JOBS' $14 528 000 
Carriheen Hawaii World Call
 to,
 
Guide Drrectory Newsletter 1 
916 1221111. SanJou  
CRUISE SHIP JOBS' Great income po 
termed All 
occupation.
 For infer 
matron cell 607 998 0426.  wit 
651
  
DANCERS, OVER 18 Toole..
 
& hot 
footless wow burleegue Day 













St Models also needed Apply in 
person Pink Poodle. 328 So Bras 
-SUP
  


















 as well 800 526 
0883  
EARN $50000 or mom per week 
working only 
3 hours  da 
Guatenteedi 
For more info write 
Quantum Enterprises 256 So 
Robertson Blvd Dept SD Beverly 
Hills CA 90211  
F 
AFC°
 SE S The Bay
 Area s 
largest  
solar and energy 
con eeeee lion co 
has fulltirno and summer lobs avad 
able Call John Mark 
14081  733 
7272  
FT 
SALES Ent...Imam, held Five 





 theater sports 





 S J In person 
001 
HANDYMAN




lecher,'  3 
floor
 









to Rots near campus 57 per hour 
Call Don 295 7438  
KITCHEN
 HELPERS WANTED PT 





Apply in pereon 
Okayerne  Res.. 
iraint 565A N 65h51 Sul Joss  
NEW TOGO'S OPENING 25 pi It post 
ions
 needed Apply in person. 900 
N tst St lot Heddingi 
Mee
 16 





Caehierrng PT now with 
Inc eeeee d 
hours in summer Nights 
and  
weekends a nowt





 NEEDED P 
wailer wryness hostess 
lois.,
 
No exp net. woe train Apo, ui 
person at 
13395
 Fi191 Sr Ask for 
Deana  
STOCK PERSONS PT flexthle hours 
now 
with  FT potential during sum 
met This ph 






TEACHER PRESCHOOL FT PT bone 
fits flee Ms Los Altos
 415 949 
0514. SeriJose4013 996 
2477  
TRUCK
 TRANSFER DRIVER 
needed  
pall time Must be 21 reliable 
have motorcycle and good driving 
record  Cell Jim Grazer at Ryder 
Truck 
Rental











Asst.  °antes Are. 
Mechanics






 sr firrio 





110  PER 
HOUR
 Arun, five 
woman 








 FOR FEMALE stu 
dent on modern 
2hd  2he Sunnyvale 
apt m exchange 
for light house 
work
 CM Bob et 730 2565.  
HOUSING 
AVAILABLE  for summer 
Student. Si Alpha Tau Omega  99 
South 11th
 
St 947 9200 ask for 
Kew, 













 att. 00.  
ROOM
 FOR RENT Res 
or comm... 
use Lg 





Nt hernpUR  Call 298 
30111.  
ROOM FOR RENT Non 
smokers pre 
toned S125onn 
plus Utilities Call 
Anthonit- 287 7210 Into...  
SUMMER
 HOUSING M F $125
 month 
Theta Chi 123 So 
11th  Si Cali 
_Maim/jam at 279 9629.  
STUDIO APARTMENTS
 6275 to 
$295 Near campus One person 
only 
No
 pets First and last plus 
5100  
Off etreet parking end Win 
dry mom 451 5 3rd Call Pet 
295 7438  
SUMMER ROOMS for rent 6150'mo 
contort Ken Chris ot John 
279 
9397  
THE HACIENDA INN end San Jose Res 
glance
 Club
 Co ed spacioui, fur 
noshed morns Weekly rates
 .60 
to $90 Unts Pd we,, & house 
keeping sets Off street parking 
laundry
 foribnes 2 blocks from 
SJSU 202 IL 
230 S  11th In 
  122
 North Bth Si
 998 
0223  
BDRM  DUPLEX ly k. Inn 
and  drrn 
$450 my w.soove and 
refrig Pd 
water end garb lit 
SlOrage
 and ga 
rape 
1 blk front  SJSU 
225 WO 











L.Poi in Bust 
ness Tower
 763 or 
call  415 837 
















867  7439 
ot 729 





wall  at work 
gotta meet
 you be 
fore summer




 SU ice 




roommate  to 
@hare  
friendship  Occupant 
has  
voice detect
 Call Brian 
298 
2308  
SERVICES   
BECAUSE 
OF YOUR F 






Bare it ell, Stop shevrrig wax 
6ny tWeaSing














 end  
15% discount to 
students and lac 
ulle Call before






















 WEIGHT,"  
Totally nal 
oral 










































party  swing' 
Music 
as you













Ross  at 









service  cen 
help  you 



















Suite  500 
21050 1s1  
St Son 
Jaw 
CA95113.   
NOT LICKS
 DISC 
JOCKEY  & 
mobile 
music  senses 
Music for












frnry 6125 Over 
50 000 
songs  and 
15 years 
arpernince  





See otir ad 
in
 The Enter 
INVITATIONS 








Call  Invite 
tions Ink 




















tilm video etc 
Complete  record 
out
 lactImes and 
services 
241,1. 










269  0213  
STUDENT  


























































Tours  and 




312  Sot 
tel No 
407 SF CA 
94108 
14151421
 3473  
TAKE 
AMTRAK'S  NIGHT 

























 Pomona. or 
San 
Bernardino
 Convenient re. 
turns Bar car
 service 













 $17  
dey iniqudes











































to share ride 
and 
expenses to *es, coast
 Pa 
wee beg of June 
Must he able to 
drtve 4 
speed Call Mike at 965 








 Resumes term 
Pepers
 
themes  done 





 TYPING Fst depends 
hle 
nnscrentious  Experienced in 
161111111 term papers thesis etc 
Sunnyvale
 736 8910  
BRANHAM 
MERIDIAN  AREA 
Typing  
e






mark  turn 
around 
IBM Selector
 II Leigh 


















itted quick return 
on all papers 
Phone 264 4504  
CAROL  S PROF 
TYPING  trenscrthing 
IBM 
II Fast act 11/210 tees 
$1 40,Pit 
Cam,Lahuh  978 
2193
  
EASYTYPE TOPING SERVICE 
Reports 
11111611 10,011, letters
 Fast and 
a,1 /Vole Wont too.
 misdeed. 
249 0412 SI.  
EVA S PROFESSIONAL






lette,  ," 
6111110 No toli iiiri







large  iolis Reg 
War lu rain 925 900B  
EXP 
TYPING Old sp 
reports
 
S1 10 pit 
Licensed court re 
°WWI Janis 265 6728  
RAYMOND P. TYSON 
SECRETARIAL  
SERVICE Fast at curate 
prof 
typing IBM S0101101





5 00pm 10 30pin weekdays and 
all day 
Satwdava   
LOCATED NEAR
 TULLY IS 
Seiner 
Cot 
IBM Selector III used Anything 
typed  3rd yr typing for SJSU stu 
dents & 
teachers  Call Audrey 
998 5215  




ist sweets IBM 
Cheap'  60 N 
1110111 No 623 Sally 281 4355 
Altai 2nrn  
PAPER 
DUE, Don t 
type'
 





 tor guaranteed pro 
fessional 
results
 IT 25  page 
15 minutes 
loon campus 252 
6663  
PERFECT PAPER TYPING Service 
Award wrorang typist for speed 
end accuracy Registered 
thesis 
'spiel 
tor SJSU Graduate 
School  
Work  performed on IBM Selectre 






 etc Grieranteed deadline and
 
chock tom @round I 
look forward 
to
 working with you this 
semester
 



















waced  owe. 















spelliny  and 
grammar
 C116 


















1975   
PROFESSIONAL  TYPING 
SERVICE  Re 














weekends  too' Rea 
.unable eeeee
 1...126.53.121  
RESUMES TERM PAPERS 1000116 
Reasonable rates 
Near SJSU Fest 
end a. tante 227 
8128   
SANT A CLARA




gIty  pin g
 
I c 
pros  thesis term pews/resumes
 
1092  Scott korner of Scott 














 $I 00 
51 25 












lector III Pickup & 
del Call Frannie 
.1 408 226 



















VOU typing needs call Roder 
Impressions 996 3333 Student 
wet  Located in Cantab.  











 Grey.. Of 
lice IBM Sel II 
South  5811Jose 9 
am iu9omoi 
.227  9525  
TYPING 
Experienced 
All  papers end 














type  all reports.
 resumes 






best for less' From It
 00 per 
Page 
Cell  Penh 247 
2681  eve 
rungs & 
weekend%  Located 
in 






 ACCURATE end pro 







etr Roast instil. 







Rees...Ode  rates Sunnyvale 
Town Center 
area  Peggy 730 
8969  
TYPING THAT S TOPS 
Trust 711115 
IBM Selector. II Available seven 
dors a nreela Fast guaranteed 
lerVIL11 
296  2087  
I 
Y PING THESIS 10110 papers etc 
Experienced and fast reasonabk 
r ...Phone 269 8674. 
yINNG







 All University  
formers 
IBM $010[1117 111 6101 resumes 
Cambrian LG area near Corral Sam 
Hospital 
Call Pal at 356 2085  
TYPING WORD 
PROCESSING  Theses 
dies  rep ers legal Imes Tape' 
110115  Save 20 50% 
on rewsrons' 
Prolessional 
Reliable  238 7663 
Jan  
1 YPING $1 
25 








Fasi accurate  and







 guaranteed 378 3669  
WORD PROCESSING 
IBM 
from  11 /5 
per  page San 
Jose
 INdlow Ole,. 
use LIB 








Venous  iv, 































































typestyles  m 
chose







5 years xperwrit e Prok 
and 
dolma, 
10%.  all to 
eirrdont  
Start $200
 double spec/. 
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ENOUGH  to worry show
 
leave V01/1 typing or us Cali Donne 
mm1512.275
 5192  
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$6 60 11 25 
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 Help Welded 
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Personal, 
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San Jose 
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Root.-  the 
theatre arts final 
produc-
tion for the 
1982-1983 
season,
 was a theatrical pleasure 
with  
only


























 number, "Tradition," 
was a 














 only a fine actor but a humorous ad-
dition 
to the 
show.  Kachuck's only 
















 wasn't that bad,
 but it 
lacked 
the 
strength  Tevye's role called for. 
The 
costumes
 were constructed 
with a 
careful  eye for 
detail. 
This  
accuracy was another contributing 
factor  to 
Ille the play. 





Reeds'  artistic talent, 
as did most of the 
show.  The Sabbath table 
was in front









 had their sabbath 




 illuminated by 
their 
Sabbath candles. The 
effect  was serene and 
moving.
 
As demonstrated in 
"Tradition", the 
chorus  again com-
bined 
their  singing efforts to 
illustrate  their talent. 
The inn was the
 setting for the
 fourth scene,
 where 
Lazar  Wolf and Tevye 
met to discuss 
marriage  plans for 
Tevye's
 daughter. The 
song
 "To Life" was 
effective,  but 
again lacking




voice. Daniel D. 
Measles played 
Lazar Wolf and 
sang  with 
a strong, bold 
voice.
 He was the song's 
saving grace. 
The







 his song 
featured  some 
shaky  dancing 
by
 his fellow 
Russians.  There 




 but for the most
 part, the danc-
ing in this scene 
was  lacking in 
polish.
 
Marshall  Jones 




























 TURING - 
 13 
REGULAR
 MANDBALL/RACOUETBALL  COURTS 
















8. LADIES' SPA 
FACILITIES 










With Juice Bar 8 
Wide Screen TV 
 BABY 




































GARDEN CITY PLAZA 
Racquetball/Fitness
 Centre 










actor with a good voice His purtra>al ul the nervous. 
naive Tailor was excellent, and his rendition of "Miracles 
of Miracles" was equally fine. 
Tevye's bedroom in the seventh scene was the setting 
for the "nightmare" of "Fruma Sarah," Lazar Wolf's late 
wife. This production took a humorous approach to the 
traditionally scary scene. It worked because of Kachuck's 
acting.
 
In Act II, scene one, a new song was added called 
"Now I 
Have  Everything." It was sung by Mike 
Cymanski, who played Perchik, and Elisa Camahort, who 
played Hodel. Their singing was some of the best in the 
show, but the new song took away
 from the Perchik's ana-
lytical character. 
In scene three. Hodel leaves
 her family to go to Sibe-
ria to join her 













 the ,.i-t, , 




 to several dionths




















 - Drafters - Computer 
Operators/
 


















































It's not what you see. 
It's how you see it. 
Bun, 











 of the play's best 
scenes.  Camahort 
pOrtrayed
 her 
tearful  departure 
with  authenticity, 
and  Kachuck was 
equally striking
 as the sorrowful 





 ended the 
final  scene be-
fore the 
epilogue  























 a few problems,
 the 
show  was a smash 
ending to the
 1982-83 season. 
There will be a special matinee
 performance at 2:30 
p.m. today, and May 13-14 at 8 p.m. in the
 University 







 is advised 














Tadhg O'Sullivan says he 
joined the Irish foreign 
service because he didn't 
know how to do anything 
else. 
"It was a job," he said 
"I thought it would be an 
interesting one." 
He couldn't 
even be a 
bus conductor, he said. He 
would probably










who are often 
appointed for political rea-






"He's not a failed 
busi-
nessman




fers," said Dermot Keogh, 











spending a year teaching 
at SJSU. 
O'Sullivan, 56, studied 
humanities at 
University 
College in his native county 
of Galway before entering 
the 










1955 and in 
Bern,  
Switzerland,  from

















 in 1970 



















man  in 
Vienna,  Austria,
 where he 
served as 
representative  to 
not  only Austria, 
but Hun-
gary, Yugoslavia, Czecho-






















increased in volume while 
most other countries' ex-
ports decreased because of 




achievements of Ireland's 
industrial sector 
are  due in 



























 tvfindin 101s 
$39.95 Paris













so Rolls Back Prices 
10 
years  ago 
447 E. 
William St.,
 San Jose 
(Oil 
294-0710 
f  5-* 
fered by the 
government, 



















land's progress, O'Sullivan 
said, is investment from 
the United States. Atari, 
Memorex and other com-
panies have factories in 
Ireland.
 
"The world is under-
going great changes in the 
economic
 field." he said. 
The United States is 








 begun to be de-
scribed as 
a 'depression' 
like the great 

















peeled it to be," he added.
 




 is "much slower 
and much 
weaker"  than 




today, in economic terms," 
O'Sullivan said, "is like a 
patient 
just
 emerging from 
major surgery - 
greatly 
weakened and  never 
to be 
quite the 
same  again." 
O'Sullivan said the 
world is undergoing great 
economic changes and that 
it came "perhaps closer to 
disaster than we realize" 
during this recession. 
O'Sullivan's visit to 
SJSU is part of a 
tour
 of 
California. He will also 
visit Los Angeles, San 
Francisco  and Sacra-
mento. 
Irish ambassadors try 
to visit all sections of the 
United States during their 
term of office, usually four 
years, said 
Anne  Webster. 
the Irish vice consul in San 
Franciso. 
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